
Slow and limited unfokling 

irtment e West against itself was adhered to throughout. The fact 
the W i - at the plane was a giant Boeing 747 was admitted as well, 

;ident  oughi 	impressions mpressions of its "contours" were drawn. The 
hatred seinblance between a Boeing 747 and an RC-135 is, in 
iation fr ,1  ct very shght. Interestingly, Pravda cited critical (of 

e d°°1  agl  an's position) items from major American papers, 
) have b d from both CBS and NBC, without caring that the 
oviet r _ 1  .age of a dissenting press might evoke questions about 

du—
,..; n

g ei-ole of the press in the USSR. They were right, of 
)nise, it would not. Assumptions about the West held by 

han puleIajority of Soviet citizens had long-since been formul-
imply è'ill. Ringing nationalistic phrases about preparation to 

Lericaneelnd "our great country" and familiar clichés like: "To-
he fact ay,Planes are sent over our territory, and tomorrow mis- 

also 0 es] may be launched," typified the tone of the Soviet 
— but sPonse in their major papers five days after the event — 
mentio d,lwere reminiscent of exhortations from the days of 
eferenc, nin and Stalin. , 
., saga. 

_ ay fiVe 	, 
) registe . .More of the same appeared on Tuesday in Pravda 
;," its Mitember 6). A screaming headline, "A Policy of Sabo- 
apt to b gë against Peace," was followed by charges against the i ih  
The en 'he House generally for "a wicked anti-Soviet cam-
...an schearen," and against President Reagan specifically for his 
ation fopatnological hatred of the Soviet Union and its people." 
by a SOierincident," which the situation was called in another 
t there hide (quoting US papers) on the same page, was treated 
rom Soàietly as a CIA project designed to give Reagan j ustifica-
Thisq ioni for accelerating the arms race. "The inspirers of the ;.1  
C Nati fient anti-Soviet chaos," are trying tà deprive the USSR 
vening. f "file right to defend its own borders," said journalist V. 

if  akbarov, who repeated the assertion that the entire epi- 
dé was "pre-planned" espionage. He also echoed all the 

:ed the (iiiier statements about no lights and no response to Soviet , 
Roman  tempts to make contact with the intruder-plane. Now, 

oever, it was noted that tracer warning shots had been 
éd across the KAL flight path. 

, 

referen; , -j It was not until September 7 that Pravda and Septem-
kms allei.i8 that Izvestiia informed their readers that the KAL 

all P-i llanl e had been shot down, or, as the Soviet government 
en cleatakiment put it, rather euphemistically, an interceptor had 
.rned. eéla ordered "to stop the flight." Soviet actions, the state-
gners w at insisted, were "fully in keeping with the Law of the 
y York-JSR State Border, which has been published." This was a 
Ly waYskfeirence to a detailed law on borders which had been 
the att lrinted in full in both Pravda and Izvestiia (taking up 

1. Furth e  ally half of the papers) on November 26,1982. That law, 
at he she" first major legislation under Andropov, proclaimed 
.ality, lali Soviet borders were inviolable and that any attempts 
the "cga "Àviolate it are resolutely stopped." At that time, readers 

the Am,/e .ilie urged to maintain a "spirit of vigilance." The KAL 
rtov's Piedane now could be used as proof of the pudding. , 
and ass( ] The KAL flight was linked once again to a "malicious 
an "and hostile anti-Soviet campaign" and it was stated une-

ian and!  ui;iocally that the plane was on a spy mission, that Soviet 
ablishe ilùlts could not have known that it was civilian, and that 
Var"); Président Reagan had carefully chosen this moment to I 

amouflage his own intention to sustain the arms race. The 
ccountskiViet government expressed "regret over the deaths of 
is accusni19' cent people . . .[but] the entire responsibility for this 
printetakedy rests wholly and completely with the leaders of the 
)f quoti tilted States of America." No mention was made of the  

number of lives which were lost, or of the fact that many of 
those who perished were American. 

The official announcement was surrounded — nearly 
submerged — by long essays directed almost exclusively at 
what the Soviet press described as an orchestrated cam-
paign of lies about the USSR. One article, headlined, 
"Cynical Fabrications," spoke of "pathological" and 
"troglodyte" anticommunism — and charged the US 
throughout with every conceivable crime. Sandwiched be-
tween this piece and another under the lead, "In the Heat 
of Anti-Sovietism," was the following caricature: 

«...aa ace wog!, 

In the speaker's left hand are banners proclaiming: 
"Soviet Threat!" "Embargo against the USSR!" and 
"Crusade against Communism!" The accompanying 
swastika speaks for itself The snake-like right hand 
has "provocation" written on it. Most Pravda issues 
carry at least one international cartoon, directed in 
the last two decades nearly entirely against the USA 
or Israel (or both). During the first week of the KAL 
crisis, the USA was caricatured repeatedly as a 
warmonger and, more often, as a source of all 
falsehoods about the USSR. 

"New facts" 
Between September 7 and Sunday, September 10, 

short essays in both major papers continued to associate an 
"anti-Soviet campaign" in the West with earlier American 
projects to violate Soviet territorial integrity. "All the New 
Facts" (Pravda, September 8, page 5), for example, in-
cluded letters from Soviet citizens and selected citations 
from the Western press to corroborate such themes (in-
cluding a "Montreal student" who was interviewed for the 
Ottawa Citizen and said that he had travelled on an earlier 
flight when all internal and external lights had been turned 
off). Accompanying this item was a caricature of President 
Reagan which portrayed him as a ruthless hypocrite. 

Day nine 
The most space allotted to the KAL affair in a single 

issue of Pravda came on September 10 (the next day in 
lzvestiia) when a press conference conducted the day be-
fore by a bemedalled Marshall Nikolai Ogarkov, chief of 
Soviet General Staff and first deputy minister of defence, 
was reported verbatim. Ogarkov outlined the Soviet ver- 

orces. 
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